
How do I win a "Winning Wednesday" contest?
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To help keep things fun through hump day, Winning Wednesday is a fun, themed contest where you can win cash for your
creativity! Winning Wednesday's can pop-up on any given week and runs most weeks so make sure to keep an eye on The
Official profile page for any upcoming contests.

Entering is simple! You can find the current Winning Wednesday contest under the "Contest" tab. Check out the theme for that
week and have a cute, sexy photoshoot of yourself based on the theme (or choose a photo you already have that fits).

Click the blue <Participate> button on the Winning Wednesday contest, accept the terms and upload your winning photo! Make
sure to include a message for your fans as well.

How do you win? Once all the photos are submitted, voting will open on Wednesday from 3PM to 11PM EST. Your fans will be
able to send you free or paid votes (which will increase your earnings even if you don't win) and you will have a link on your
profile that goes directly to your contest submission.

Tip: In the description of your contest entry, you can offer things in exchange for paid votes such as vids which you can send to
members for free using MV Link. You can also see who voted for you in your contest by checking your Voter List.

The top 3 highest voted pics, along with the "Best Pic" as decided by the MV Team will all win cash prizes!

Need to edit your entry? Simply locate your entry and click <Edit> at the top of the photo, or delete the entry entirely by hitting the
<X> in the top right.

Win or lose, the important thing is to get creative, get exposed to new fans and have fun!

Want to know more about MV contest? Visit the articles: All about MV Contests!  and How do I win a contest on MV?
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